
                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was time to bid adieu to class X Batch 2022-2023. A farewell party was held 

on 19th February Sunday for class X students, parents, and teachers. 

All the student’s boys and girls were dressed at their best, all of them looking 

beautiful, handsome, and elegant. The parents and students collected their Admit 

cards, Identity cards, Class photograph, and stationery kit. This was followed by 

lunch.  

After lunch parents, children, and teachers assembled in the auditorium for a 

cultural program. 

The program started with a welcome address. The lighting of the lamp was done 

by the student council followed by a prayer song by Himangi of class V .  It was 



time for a melodious song break. Class X students presented songs with the 

underlying theme of friendship. The audience enjoyed the songs.  

Next in the program was a PowerPoint presentation. The presentation included 

the journey of batch 22-23 from their LKG. It was received with loud shouts of 

appreciation and thunderous applause. It also included messages from Mam, the 

Principal, and the in charge. Students were in awe and got nostalgic. 

A good time to appreciate and recognise talent. Himangi Karthika of class V a 

budding talented vocalist, who earned fame with her participation in E TV 

Padutha Theeyaga was honoured by mam and the student council for her talent. 

Class X students were all excited to showcase their dance talent in front of their 

parents and teachers. They thoroughly entertained the audience with their dance 

performance. The grand finale was the ode to the teachers by the girls.  

The student council expressed their gratitude to mam, teachers, support staff, and 

parents for guiding and supporting them so far. It was an emotional moment for 

all gathered.  

The entire teacher fraternity wishes the batch 22-23 the very best for their future.  

Wishing the entire batch the very best for their upcoming board exams and the 

very best in the future. 

Happy Farewell !!!!!!!  

 





 



 



 


